The Lorrat Hypothesize
During one of your many hikes on top of Sandia Mountain (10,600 ft.), you come across a rapidly scurrying mammal that you have never seen before. Intrigued, you ask the folks at the Southwestern Museum of Biology what is known about the little animal. They tell you that this furry high-altitude creature, the lorrat, has been well-studied and is extremely unusual in its physiology for several reasons:
• It is an incredible athlete; it can run for hours without tiring.
• It is able to remain slim (reduction in adipose tissue) even when fed large portions of high-fat food in captivity.
• It stays active all winter, and its body temperature remains high even during its sleeping hours, even during very cold periods, which is unlike other small mammals.
While the lorrat's physiological abilities are well-known, the biochemical mechanisms for these have not yet been studied. This is where you come in…
What are your BIOCHEMICAL hypotheses to explain the Lorrat's unique physiological abilities?
Literature
Field researchers have not observed any unusual changes in the lorrat population over the past three years, either in numbers or in habitat. Lorrats are typically awake for about 20 hours daily, and are extremely active during most of that time. The lorrat's diet consists mainly of pinon seeds and small insects, for which it forages constantly. Therefore, lorrats must continually change their feeding location, leaving little food for other small mammals.
Before designing experiments to test your hypothesis, you search the literature about lorrat metabolism, and find that it focuses on phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK). The PEPCK enzyme has a role in carbohydrate, lipid, and protein metabolism, as shown in the exhibit below.
Adapted from Yang et al. (2009) J BiolChem, 284(40), 27025-27029. Previous studies have demonstrated greater muscle PEPCK activity in lorrats than in other small mammals.
Together with other evidence, the literature suggests that the unique physiological abilities of the lorrat may be the result of PEPCK upregulation, which could be due to a number of factors such as gene copy number, transcription, translation, enzyme activity, or other regulatory mechanisms.
Investigate
A staff member at the Southwestern Museum of Biology has introduced you to the field researchers. They have maintained their stock of lorrat tissue samples, and are excited to collaborate with you during your investigation. However, they will only provide the samples; you must design the experiments.
Given the hypothesis that PEPCK is upregulated in lorrat muscle at the transcriptional level, briefly describe your proposed experimental design, with appropriate controls, to test this hypothesis. DO NOT simply name a technique, but rather explain the reasoning for your design and how the methods will provide supportive evidence.
Evaluate
To lend support for the PEPCK transcriptional upregulation hypothesis, muscle tissues from both the lorrat and the common laboratory rat were first analyzed to establish preliminary indicators of increased PEPCK transcription and activity. Three characteristic parameters were compared: enzyme concentration, enzyme activity, and the Michaelis constant (Km).
Following homogenization and centrifugation of the tissue samples, the soluble fractions of each sample were used for enzyme analyses. Two different enzymes in the supernatant were assayed, PEPCK and aldolase.
Enzyme concentration was determined using a competitive inhibition enzyme immune assay. Enzyme activity was determined using standard substrates for the two different enzymes, with a unit of activity defined as micromoles of product formed per minute. Concentration and activity values were normalized per gram of muscle tissue used in the initial homogenate. The Km values were determined using standard Michaelis-Menten kinetics.
The results of these tests are shown below. 
Protein Characteristic

Integrate
The previous data confirmed increased expression of PEPCK in the lorrat muscle as compared to the white laboratory rat, with an equivalent increase in enzyme activity but without any alteration of Km. To further probe whether this increased expression of PEPCK might be responsible for the unusual physiology of the lorrat, several common metabolites were quantified.
To investigate the metabolism of the lorrat, ten rat biopsies and three lorrat biopsies (L1, L2, and L3) of muscle tissue were evaluated for concentrations of glucose (A), glycogen (B), creatine (C), and triacylglycerol (D). Blood samples were also taken after 30 minutes of exercise to measure lactate levels (E). Means and standard deviations were calculated for the rat measurements. The PEPCK activities for the samples were measured as previously described.
The data are reported in the five panels of the exhibit below.
How do you interpret the data collected throughout this investigation, to explain any role that PEPCK might have in the lorrat achieving its unique physiological abilities?
Be sure to address the results of the previous protein assays, these new metabolic assays, and any other relevant information.
Reflect
After graduating with your biochemistry degree, you take another enjoyable hike in the Sandia Mountains (secretly hoping to see another lorrat). You recall all that you learned about the lorrat, especially the savory moment when you were the first person to discover its increased levels of muscle PEPCK.
Though PEPCK has been previously described as primarily a gluconeogenic enzyme, in the lorrat muscle it acts mainly to generate high levels of DHAP. This leads to high levels of muscle triacylglycerols, which are then used by the muscle as fuel for aerobic catabolism, allowing the lorrat to run for a long time, while generating little to no lactate.
Your mind wanders back and forth between the lorrat itself and the investigation. Looking back, please answer the following questions:
1) Were you able to meet each of the tasks required in this case?
2) What aspects of your undergraduate education helped you the most for solving this case?
3) In one sentence or less, describe any personal relevance of working through this case study. Looking back, please answer the following questions: 1) Were you able to meet each of the tasks required in this case? 2) What aspects of your undergraduate education helped you the most for solving this case? 3) In one sentence or less, describe any personal relevance of working through this case study.
Scoring Rubrics: The Lorrat
Reflect Domain 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
As for 7, with three of the below As for 7, with two of the below As for 7, with one of the below: Self-assessment is accurate Describe method for improvement Helped learn process not just facts Addressed all three of the following:
Self-assessment (do not accept "I hope so.") Most helpful program aspect Personal relevance is helped learn content, saw improvement over time, need for future profession, etc.(it counts as long as it's addressed) Two of the above One of the above 
Off-topic No response
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